3rd ESTRO Forum 2015 S703 first, third and fourth treatment sessions. Heat with mobile insulator sheets was used during the second and fourth treatment sessions. The mobile insulator sheets comprised silicon rubber of 1.0 mm in thickness, which covered 75% of the surface of both the electrodes. The sheets were alternately arranged and moved in parallel at certain intervals. The intra-rectal temperature was measured using a four-point microthermocouple sensor during the heating. Several thermal parameters between the sessions with and without the mobile insulator sheets were evaluated. Results: Ten patients with pelvic tumors (eight cases of prostate cancer, two cases of cervical cancer of the uterus) were eligible for the study. All 10 patients could receive the planned five HT sessions. A planned heating time of 50 minutes was completed in 15 (75%) of 20 HT sessions with mobile insulator sheets and in 25 (83%) of 30 HT sessions without them. A thermal parameter of the cumulative equivalent minutes at 43ºC for the T90 (CEM43 ºCT90) was 1.9 minutes during the HT sessions with mobile insulator sheets and 1.2 minutes during the HT sessions without them, and this difference was statistically significant (p<0.05). The median minimum intra-rectal temperature (Tmin) was 40.8ºC during HT sessions with mobile insulator sheets and 40.6ºC during HT sessions without them, which was also a significant difference (p<0.05).
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Conclusions:
This clinical prospective study demonstrated that the novel deep heating method using an 8 MHz radiofrequency-capacitive heating device with the mobile insulator sheets could improve the temperature increase of deep-seated tumors of the pelvis.
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Comparing magnitude of inter-fraction movement in prostate cancer patients treated with full versus empty bladder S. Poh 1 , E. Pang 1 , K. Simmons 1 , S. Mohamed Rashid 1 , J. Tuan 1 , E.T. Chua 1 , T. Tan 1 , M. Wang 1 , D. Tan 1 , J. Teh 1 , M. Chua 1 1 National Cancer Centre Singapore, Radiation Oncology, Singapore, Singapore Purpose/Objective: External beam radiotherapy is commonly used for treatment of prostate cancer as it has shown excellent results. However, efficacy depends on accurate delivery of radiation doses to the prostate. Factors that affect prostate positioning include setup errors, as well as changes in the bladder and rectal volume. Before 2012, patients at our centre were treated with an empty bladder to minimise potential variations in bladder filling and thus prostate position. Current protocol is to treat our patients with a full bladder to reduce side effects on the small bowels as full bladder allows displacement of the small bowel cranially and minimises volume within treatment fields. Inter-fraction prostate motion on the 'bladder -empty' protocol at our centre was analysed in a 2011 paper by Siow et al, showing that setup errors and inter-fraction prostate movements were small, with >80% of the setup errors within +/-2mm. Our study was aimed at comparing the 'bladderempty' protocol utilising this prior paper, with the 'bladderfull' protocol for a comparison inter-fraction prostate motion. Materials and Methods: A total of 105 prostate cancer patients were treated with radical doses of radiotherapy to the prostate in 2013 with 3823 fractions in total. The patients were planned for treatment in the supine position, and skin tattoos placed as external reference markers. Daily shifts were measured based on image registration of the planning computed tomography (pCT) to the daily cone-beam CT (CBCT) images acquired pre-treatment. Images were first registered using automatic bony-match followed by manual matching of the soft tissues based on prostate and seminal vesicles. Shifts in the anterior-posterior (AP), superiorinferior (SI) and right-left (RL) dimensions were measured and analysed. Results: With the bladder -full protocol, our shifts in all three directions were small, with most of the shifts falling within +/-2mm and normally distributed. Our results show statistical significance in all directions, with reduced shifts especially in the SI and RL directions, but increased in the AP directions, when compared with the 'empty -bladder' protocol (p<0.0001). This might be a result of the full/partially filled bladder flopping downwards posteriorly exerting pressure on the prostate, as well as forward pressure from rectal filling. Applying the Van Herk formula (2.5∑ + 0.7σ), the calculated CTV-PTV margins in the AP, SI and RL were respectively 6.14mm, 4.05mm and 5.65mm for the 'bladder -full' protocol compared with 6.37mm, 6.22mm and 5.69mm for the 'bladder -empty' protocol.
Conclusions:
In addition to sparing of small bowels, the bladder -full protocol is effective in reducing inter-fraction prostate motion compared to the 'bladder -empty' protocol, with the possibility of reduced treatment margins and irradiated volume. Thus, the bladder -full protocol is preferred as the standard treatment preparation for all prostate cancer patients.
Purpose/Objective: The purpose of the study was to review the intra-fraction reproducibility and inter-observer variability with image guidance for patients being treated in a relocatable stereotactic head frame for radiosurgery on the TomoTherapy platform. Materials and Methods: Seven patients were treated in a relocatable Gill-Thomas-Cosman (GTC) stereotactic head frame, all of whom received stereotactic radiosurgery for solitary intra-cranial metastases, using a PTV margin of zero. Following our standard protocol, image guidance was performed prior to treatment, including MVCT acquisition, image matching and positional correction. The treatment dose was divided in half in order to allow re-imaging, rematching and re-positioning half way through treatment. A further image guidance MVCT was acquired at the end of the treatment. Image matching was performed initially using the auto match feature on the TomoTherapy platform and positioning was then refined by the treating radiographers. In addition to the initial radiographer who performed matching at time of treatment, a further two radiographers repeated the image matching process in order to provide information about inter-observer variability. Results: The results of intra-fraction motion include components both of positional change and also residual error in inter-observer image matching. The inter-observer variation had a standard deviation of 0.6mm left-right (LR), 0.3mm anterior-posterior (AP) and 0.9mm cranio-caudal (CC). Intra-fraction motion had a mean positional change approximately 0 in LR and AP and 0.6mm CC. The standard deviations were 0.7, 0.6 and 1.0mm in LR, AP and CC directions. Using the standard van Herk PTV margin recipe 1 , the margin required to allow for these two components of uncertainty is 2.3mm LR, 1.7mm AP and 3.4 mm CC. Conclusions: The PTV margin component attributable to intra-fraction motion and inter-observer matching is bigger than expected, and bigger than used. When using high dose single fraction radiosurgery, the standard PTV margin recipe
